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FOREWORD 
THIS BULLETIN contains three lists, each of which is designated as a source of words for the League spelling and plain writing 
contests in the respective divisions. The words are carefully 
selected and supplementary to the State Adopted Texts, Grades Two 
to Eight, inclusive. Few, if any, of the words appearing in the lists 
will be found in the adopted spelling texts. 
Pupils are required to spell only the words in Roman type; words 
and phrases in italics are explanatory and chiefly for the purpose of 
helping the pronouncer distinguish between words having the same 
or similar sound. The italic "n." after a word means "noun"; "v." 
means "verb"; "pl." means "plural"; and "sing." means "singular"; 
"p." "past";. "masc.," "masculine"; "fem.," "feminine"; "comp.," 
"comparative"; "abbr.,'' "abbreviation." 
Misprints or other errors in the word lists are noted in the Official 
Notice Column of the Leaguer. Teachers who report errors to the 
State Office do the League a real service. 
The present adopted spelling texts contain excellent suggestions for 
teaching spelling, and these plans and devices may well be used in 
teaching pupils to spell the words in these lists. 
This is not only a spelling, but a "plain writing" contest. More 
papers are rejected by the State Grading Committee on account of 
illegible writing than on account of incorrect spelling. Many grading 
committees do not seem to realize the importance which is attached 
by the State Committee to "plain writing." A special circular en­
titled "Writing Errors," which contains many illustrations of mal­
formed or illegible letters, is sent free of charge on request of any 
teacher using this list. 
In cases where the abbreviation of a word is listed, the pronouncer 
should, of course, give out the word and ask for the abbreviation, e.g., 
"abbreviation for the current month," and the contestant is expected 
to write "inst." 
PRICES 
This bulletin is sold at 5 cents per copy; 25 cents per dozen; $1 per 
hundred. No League bulletins are sent C.O.D. 
Stamps are not accepted in payment for the lists. 
For additional copies of this bulletin address 
lnteracholaatie Leasue, 
0 niveraity Station, 
Auatin, Texaa. 
COPYRIGHT. 19411 
BY 
THE BOARD OF REGENTS 
OF 
THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS 
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SPELLING LIST FOR GRADES IV AND V 
1 
fried 
growing 
handled 
sob 
talks 
fawn 
ripped 
palate in the 
throat 
seine for fish 
hoeing 
flea, an insect 
fling 
signs 
folk 
ale, a drink 
Boston 
knob 
British 
hurl 
boast 
autobus 
airplanes 
eggs 
slant 
palm 
giggle 
soot 
scrubbed 
blunder 
preached 
cedar 
hiccup 
awl, a tool 
bewitch 
axle 
backward 
corpse 
hauled 
frosted 
streamed 
parasol 
cacti 
boards 
cards 
2 
cooking 
fixed 
forests 
dressed 
eyes, 'Visual 
organs 
crackers 
safes 
roam, wander 
dishwasher 
following 
building 
awfully 
dashed 
gesture 
norther 
auto 
Colorado 
teams of players 
bang 
canyon 
cooked 
fishing 
red wolf 
spike 
ferns 
blotter 
canary 
ice-cream cone 
figures 
ducks 
swam 
divided 
bonnet 
crimson 
essay 
comes 
eats 
fisherman 
curly 
cannons 
blown 
greeted 
hands 
fights 
3 
buckle 
arrived 
dagger 
improved 
minnow 
paints 
isles of the sea 
airship 
holey, having 
holes 
gets 
coward 
dishful 
alarm 
crickets 
fired 
dogwood 
groan, express­
ing pain 
gull 
okra 
slyly 
accounts 
earned 
chest 
aisle of a church 
pianos 
gizzard 
colon 
El Paso 
teacup 
fearless 
checked 
bananas 
brakes of a car 
stretched 
kangaroo 
cavern 
pshaw 
screens 
yawn 
eleventh 
radio tubes 
hoes, a tool 
drooped 
4 
grum 
crag 
swarming 
ages 
shipwreck 
copies, pl. of 
copy 
pied 
awoke 
barks 
loading 
ripping 
sallow 
drifted 
Rio Grande 
deed 
bass, fish 
hawk 
bugs 
autumn 
curve 
guy wire 
Germans 
driven 
cents, money 
eve 
answered 
races 
clouds 
bouquet 
cowboy 
stamping 
dye, a color 
gotten 
flocks of birds 
animals 
Christ 
dolls 
gnaw 
bones 
catches 
bolder than a 
tiger 
farmers 
dreamed 
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chum jailer laggard Dallas 
dove, a bird gust hides afterward 
butterfly shears, large wriggle belonged 
scrubby scissors painted berth of a sleeper 
loser pressed bubbles reindeer 
closer chart dock coasting 
spray sumac bait helping 
Big Bend kneel arms flying 
chatter sag coconut boot 
families basketball arrive sharper 
lasso deck foul, unfair pumpkins 
fallen stanza Greeks gentlemen 
reins of a bridle drying covered boll of cotton 
strained Eskimos pier of a wharf alley 
lank closed hilly badly 
frown flowers first baseman cucumber 
hurrying nurses sadder elbow 
roaring unscrewed weevil pressing 
lounge pry burns teasing 
Atlantic hinge errand beans 
buggy fainted elm crank 
screwdriver boxing cries striped 
Germany dresses sweating cousjns, kin 
nursed roasting: ear Oklahoma folks 
waves of the BIG brute caused simmer 
George calling teases pillar 
take-ofl.' husking countries ginger 
barked Colorado River haystack kidnap 
used to spreading bass voice carrots 
smallpox stale cheaper flabby 
bites cinder track days of the week drones 
England arbor hatchet harm 
papa lop cats clifl.' 
din, noise changed deeply writer 
chubby r eign, to rule pailful akin 
fearful piercing gruff sunshiny 
rising batting correct gentleman 
charges clotted haunted biting 
Sweden lance aught, any part deal 
husk tastes unscrew largest 
sobbed cheeks guessed, p. of teas, pl. of tea. 
notebook United States guess aloud, to speak 
spasm soiling nozzle aloud 
followed wringer /<Jr wet crayon mint 
covering clothes Alaska drowse 
deadly hive printing churn 
does, fem.ale deer handy boar, male hog birds 
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scrawl cuff fidget beehive 
bulb greatest bellow happened 
fiddler friends china, made of asked 
bowl, disk soiled porcelain pants 
salve daughters oatmeal dingy 
cricket padlock chore crying 
crossing dishes pincers pulleys 
kinsfolk golden raccoon coax 
screech sponge harder swan 
daisies crin~ tasted forces 
requests insects bodies busier 
sleek gruel entering weaken 
ivy mixed striking kafir corn 
bullets shatter bumper sores, infected 
chisel pierce dislike wounds 
driver squat goods starting 
missed, p. of stabbed boll weevil billion 
miss chores stopping berrying, gather-
standing giraffe books ing berrieit 
acts sons-in-law crooked minus 
cider chosen dwarf crossed 
daring stall cleaned dirty 
lag gives boss brisk 
brothers-in-law pansies dropping drowned 
dollars floating shedding alas 
dumped colonel, an officer brother-in-law carrying 
headlight cocklebur beads quilt 
spine ginning clam hunted 
tallow phrases event sobbing 
sand dunes druggist clearly misspelling 
grounds distant he's, contraction stagger 
drouth brittle for "he is" enrolled 
beaten curb lax, not tense boots 
cud of 6he cow foxes dart questions 
buffalo wooker stony imp 
equal noose beginner hyphen 
sorrel spoonful happier choral 
chopped chickens forced chill 
girls growl scraper eating 
bitteB campfire busybody favors 
chorus feeling games gathered 
coil fingers friendly ears 
accuse droves collie fowl, chicken 
beds axe, a tool gazing gay 
grandfather's, primer garter blocks 
possessive shiver finished prune 
sailors unlikely acres saddle blanket 
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feeding bears moans giver 
gathering dive drowsy boats 
filled scribble stuffed chipping 
gristle dining room cottage enemies 
brook icicles nose dive brings 
shimmer expected giddy splinter 
misspelled streams sunrise shield 
slope crawled buttonhole coils 
brothers fan Austin writers 
costly landscape squirm scrapbook 
pillars noun cab colored 
quitting flakes smiled fluid 
splice broth bakery presses 
checks halves fastened drizzly 
grabbed ant, insect fleets Alabama 
feathers landing field bin for corn faults 
crab Dixie boiling buzzard 
dainty colt cars sly 
stutter ape gloves fore, in front 
gimlet called betray checking 
bearing helpful straining buying 
drawn calls borne on the back downstairs 
cactus glasses blend dusky 
stooped digging injured hearty 
hers gladly pansy Britain 
charged dishwashing bomb broadcasting 
everywhere allowed, p. of knuckle caboose 
classes allow coin Dutch 
water pump tasting grandmother's, helped 
ghostly Australia possessive drawing 
chairs pieces fathers, pl. sleet 
souls of the dead fang bracelet fender 
waterproof bristle pillows burnt 
loaves sphere hackberry, a tree bathing 
Chinese climbed flit closet 
emptied boys· shawl cows 
prim eaves drinks shingle 
stuffing breaks a stick Greece, a countryLouisiana 
brink creak, a sound frightened crown 
squawk bar guns apples 
climbing brightly sorghum disobey 
balls heroes album flaw 
strip scraping Missouri uproar 
kennel Mississippi lodging roared 
courthouse preserves seized iceberg 
ajar eager spoonfuls boxes 
sliding :ford dropsy 
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SPELLING LIST FOR GRADES VI AND VII 
1 
khaki 
nursling 
narration 
forego 
bevy 
irritable 
dross 
bootjack 
excusable 
imagined 
offenses 
hubbub 
fossil 
addressed 
crankcase 
docile 
farthest 
initials 
legislative 
Italians 
legion 
mortify 
direct 
favorably 
crankshaft 
admitted 
chord of a piGno 
cue, an actor'• 
floral 
ramble 
ill-gotten 
securing 
Laguna Madre 
cloy 
hearth 
elected 
incapable 
jealousy 
millinery 
11atives 
thoughtful 
managed 
ivory 
discern 
gaiter 
2 
gaiety 
cuckoo 
Canadian 
invited 
nullify 
perfectly 
mackerel 
client 
addresses 
participle 
scheming 
maize, milo 
stuttering 
perforate 
3 
pursuit 
hovel 
certify 
Italian 
dank 
crises, pl. 
illness 
foist 
fortunes 
disown 
invalids 
Niagara 
serial, sto'r'JI 
denominator 
studded, propped disobeyed 
conform 
sorrowed 
navigate 
chaplain 
dote 
frontier 
gymnastics 
overrule 
horseback 
patrons 
cameo 
feats 
customers 
enamel 
completion 
foolhardy 
patriot 
elevated 
attached 
incentive 
literally 
maim 
priced 
corridor 
bias 
Chesapeake 
billed 
camphor 
fielder 
punishing 
probe 
goad 
orphan 
machine 
gearshift 
divisible 
digestion 
noticing 
counterfeit 
imperative 
scandal 
gender 
included 
optional 
energetic 
including 
navigable 
groundless 
miracle 
shoeing 
defended 
booklet 
father's, sing. 
possessive 
otter 
occupant 
melodious 
explosive 
finance 
encore 
4 
Caribbean 
expired 
awaiting 
distinct 
dramatic 
trading 
suspend 
depending 
cartridges 
cowboys 
curfew 
Devil's River 
established 
forgiving 
titles 
playwright 
actively 
irony 
diagramming 
head lamp 
random 
developing 
devour 
effectively 
Hawaiian 
contained 
glut 
preview 
persist 
expecting 
consult 
chimneys 
accepted 
chestnut 
dell 
paralleled 
instructions 
orchid 
lubricant 
disuse 
neglected 
lubricated 
instrumental 
foliage 
shimmy 
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horizontal presenting brunt searching 
Mediterranean correctly delve barrier 
sprightly Hebrew grudge gum elastic, 
misconduct inflame approval a tree 
bugbear numerical inning labeled 
interference performs chowder civilized 
Mexican disobedience dependent cull 
passion intersection ceding, granting nephew 
measurements hazelnut doleful Indians 
structure charging fragment serenade 
advantages jolly invented tissue paper 
evaporate habitual extend chasm 
suicide overrunning domain haziness 
Parliament numskull shared gorge 
egotism snub deface sorrows 
immerse ill-will parceled morsel 
descends clog genial issued 
hike locally differently latitude 
sergeant at arms define husband curler 
aide-de-camp includes prizing struggles 
hiking loyalty navy yard released 
inferior debate belle, a bea,utiful notionate 
guise awaken girl barter 
overrate coupon sportive allowing 
novice jewels gaily infernal 
activity patronize legislation crystal 
likelihood exciting mounting liquor 
predict discreet cushioned knead the dough 
malaria babble typesetter iota 
exert Catholic partake misshapen 
Hawthorne, nationality Japan bloated 
author coquette mileage froth 
cornet skirting mucilage exclamation 
culprit gnarled itemized fund 
odious damaged name plate onslaught 
brand Lampasas River cherub advises 
disgusted penetrated flywheel behalf 
La Salle condensing switchboard collected 
feign, pretend inclose inserted critic 
ligament discussed passport fickle 
fountain stylish diagonal partnership 
nonetheless fiend congeal numerator 
munitions censure, to bla,me mentioned huckster 
exclaimed excelsior modify items 
railed outrageous retired Llano River 
insane murder particle inquiring 
sketching gravitation naturalize fume 
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Isaac idol, a thing defame barracks 
precise worshi~d selected resolve 
catarrh plumage collections scaled 
company's, sing. knell, souttd of don inclosing 
possessive a bell invert journey 
Guadalupe River goggle honestly deemed 
Air Corps gopher shoal interurban 
Pennsylvania assaults Sabine Lake squarely 
regretted traded gaunt inflammable 
hearsay jammed forlorn tread 
chant confront surveyed passengers 
narrowed dialogue assemblies gluing 
expressing feud pennant rigging 
trailer cases scenes notified 
hurricane blubber surprising operetta 
furthermore fragrant bruising burial 
partition impossibility console deliverance 
sewage Egyptian plaited, braided corresponding 
award argued hostel idiot 
concerning elastic motto alodhopper 
oratorical short circuit stubble demerit 
plight Japanese filed covey 
confide outlay Manila, capital pugilist 
higher, comp. courtier of Philippine annex 
of high events I slands maniac 
intend torment cartoon kindred 
organized invisible amounting plateau 
macaroni described cushaw fuse 
landing gear globular foreigner rigid 
plateaus inclosure paraffin devoured 
Little River introduced complete cycle 
antecedent muddle encounter nasal 
travels pursuing instantly shorn 
sear, to with# gawky coachman clew to the 
disloyal livelihood forcible puzzle 
perish clumsiness instructed resin 
short wave overpower District of Co- brutish 
nursery compared lumbia minutes 
dandelion shanty forbid appeared 
headway jack escort engagement 
inhabitants loathsome duel, fight bewilder 
Hiawatha pauper inhuman rejoice 
blissful plaintive, headquarters novelty 
causeway mournful partridge foes 
ebb army corps bard, a poet racer 
exposed inventor insight preceded 
invade grovel irregular perceive 
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penalty movable identical denying 
mince pie outlined appreciated dangerously 
mistaken prevents mothers-in-law cavities 
confound Denmark brutal scanty 
compelled eighths shipper licorice 
devil feint, a mock infancy enlighten 
tilted blow patiently gaudiness 
apologize fog-horn patients in trails 
Minnesota smoulder hospital decreed 
disfavor nations inverted pygmies 
crucifix jack-o'-lantern penmanship schemes 
lapse of time Norwegians irritating flourish 
appointment miser mallet outcast 
degree rosin recline sketched 
chieftain trailing clumsy rigidly 
awkward fatally chargeable mettle, spirit 
moment interscholastic bachelor American 
lagoon tissue checkrein tiresome 
matters parsnip naval officers coral 
heretofore Trinity Bay acquired pacify 
fitly cruising bobbin determined 
knight, title auction shivered desired 
interrogative token dike couplet 
literal cables foot brake extremely 
painting Filipino squander insist 
bombard encircle derrick misery 
perspire elevate intended pension 
instinct actually mercantile invitations 
clan Axis Powers directly nugatory 
occurring circulation smith penetrate 
gaseous serums kodaking titbit 
locust offends defer partially 
snug cathedral squabble retained 
outlawed ranging Navasota River pursued 
seasons bribe removing numeral 
rejoin doff narrate traitor 
afterwards swarthy modified lariat 
exertion nourishment doubtful grope 
breaker irksome knavery discovered 
housing clique bookkeeping articles 
mahogany flush acknowledged barbecue 
sinew raid falsify smattering 
dutiful headstrong hidden notorious 
deflate politely ply opportunities 
delayed considered Laredo breach of 
circumstances prints of calico gaudy promise 
cones assault formation forthcoming 
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bird's-eye view inst., abbr. for passable comment 
commotion current month expressed scourge 
push button hundreds indistinct frankly 
lovingly located offices curtail 
perfume Puritan mercifully indirectly 
minuend captured expelled offend 
exercised expenses students deject 
perplex perfection cluster inner 
trailed impartial deliveries mischance 
feature host emphasis publisher 
mottoes sketches Baptist ordering 
prepared prized applying declared 
cutouts outlandish plaza dual, two 
manner pulp czar denied 
eightieth inkling guitar outcrop 
eke out a living besiege luggage carrier fellows 
goggles toenail Nueces River skirmish 
mainstay furious laurel genteel 
Buick donation trapper content 
dishearten fraught insecure limited 
inherit poisonous interrupted plumb, straight 
eying chaperon modifier up and, down 
helpless departments juicy budding 
factories groundwork periscope Roosevelt 
irritate overcharge rightly persevere 
obeyed infant treated contracts 
cousin's, sing. listened curling iron oversize 
possessive Magnolia infidel reclaim 
floodlights tragic produced inquired 
deceitful exclamatory sister-in-law decorated 
explaining folly narrow mortally 
deceased increasing heroism dire 
coarseness parasites sewer isinglass 
battalion chimes beech tree cherish 
discs disorder conqueror intelligence 
hardily Chevrolet diameter knout, a whip 
relay measurement covetous secures 
listless occasionally expressly hazard 
advanced paralyze shivering outer 
insisted catalpa, a tree grizzly, some- bombing plane 
scarred adaptable what gray meaning 
gruesome toiled barren obvious 
foretell sporting hardihood scramble 
commend brawn announces horsepower 
inclosed serf, a slave outbreak differ 
horseshoe dismiss minuet persimmon, 
agreeably interested patriotism a tree 
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carriage justified copyright crusade 
sleeves dat.ed brawny preventing 
cartridge furnished gavel regrets 
naturalization emerald instructor struts 
low-pressure concerned felon faultless 
missile, an ob- deign, to cond~ covet imperfect 
ject thrown scend conditions ceded, granted 
overwhelm radishes decided civet cat 
gossip hapless engaged dole 
disappointed invalid righted express 
predicate newspaper meager gorgeous 
indoor resisted gauges highly 
fiction spry romance ostrich 
discouraged eclipse cautiously brunette 
forcing intermission generation invasion 
sea level seeded, planted informed delegate 
cadet corps of teachers hiding maintenance 
modifies insert membership climax 
situated extent oceanic motive 
Angelina River punctuation slur intercoastal canal 
convinced gases minerals disguise 
excited automobiles scorpion officiate 
employed furlough profited linger 
chiefly exult foot lever delivered 
dale doggedly adopted adventures 
spruce acceptable credited inquiries 
beautifully chemist favored criticism 
parcel post experiences directions homely 
cede, to grant marvelous icicle outstanding 
indicates panic letterhead wildcat 
changeable doughty motley believed 
fulfilled boating itch impudent 
mirth toil modifying clangor 
hickory grouping offensive fathers-in-law 
fair-com­ skillful sedan conflict 
plexioned routed featured educates 
announced subjected coupling claimant 
increased encouraging culture preposition 
fuselage connected brigadier ownership 
isthmus dialing generals skirted 
cotter pin glutton exposure honesty 
ordered sprig diseases swoon 
neighbors drapery roil, to stir up canceled 
praiseworthy gable liberates permitted 
father-in-law pensions pardonable cudgel 
smirk seasoned connecting rod lobby 
installment floodgate goddesses resigning 
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SPELLING LIST FOR HIGH SCHOOL GRADES 
1 
adenoids 
secession 
remnant 
nobility 
magnesium 
bronchitis 
amass 
squeamish 
magistrate 
logically 
picnicked 
syringe 
mulatto 
subscriptions 
telegrams 
alcohol 
corporal 
mien, manner 
albumen 
sacrifices 
usefulness 
deter 
sophomore 
lunacy 
adventurous 
withhold 
salute 
metropolis 
tavern 
barbarous 
Scandinavian 
proclaim 
arenas 
sheer, vertical 
matchless 
turpentine 
assassinate 
luxuriance 
strenuously 
refit 
air compress.or 
dismal 
arraignment 
monetary 
socialist 
2 
languish 
athletics 
stimulant 
angular 
contribute 
manslaughter 
auricle of the 
heart 
crevice 
similarly 
accompanied 
welt 
meritorious 
appraise 
suited 
astounds 
customary 
humorous 
implant 
rotation 
strategic 
sophistry 
mastery 
guile 
barbaric 
auspices 
maternal 
supercilious 
metes and 
bounds 
consequent 
worsted cloth 
superhuman 
athwart 
distemper 
superintend 
apprehension 
tortoise 
landing speed 
separated 
conservatism 
humanity 
bisector 
scandalize 
manipulate 
3 
matriculation 
connections 
telephoned 
sacrificing 
antechamber 
minstrel 
co-operation 
shock absorber 
angler 
tolerate 
copyist 
aperture 
sanguinary 
daffodils 
asthma 
hosiery 
leaven 
majestic 
salutation 
apathy 
incident 
corollary 
aspirations 
bereaved 
taut, tight 
stimulate 
perpendicular 
waylay 
meteor 
notaries public 
vocabulary 
subscribed 
aspire 
gymnasiums 
high hurdles 
antagonist 
franc, French. 
coin 
torpedo 
barbarian 
alluvial 
significance 
mulch 
anterior 
towered 
4 
hoodwink 
surveys 
blowtorch 
bois d'arc, a tree 
austere 
synagogue 
manuscript 
annulled 
suggested 
prevail 
arbor vitae 
palaver 
suspending 
analytic 
recruit 
metaphor 
asunder 
Bismarck 
appendixes 
magnitude 
stratagem 
misdemeanor 
surveyor 
lubricate 
unpleasantly 
wandering 
anarchy 
Karankawa Bay 
pageantry 
conveyed 
bequest 
counselor, 
adviser 
adjusted 
disadvantage 
autograph 
wreak vengeance 
malicious 
creditably 
militant 
court-martial 
sanitation 
masticate 
urns, vessels 
boisterous 
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pagan sprockets revolutions consumption 
sympathize crescent Sabbath toleration 
beaker acknowledgment magnetic arrogant 
considerably controversy appetizing high-pressure 
Anglican literate fulfilment scholastics 
armlet astute boatswain enterpr.ise 
plaintiff in a larynx sovereignty anodyne 
law suit sombrero weariness bereave 
supervision coolie alumnae conspiracy 
limitation anoint archer sliburban 
kaiser conveniently seemingly dictate 
apostrophe peso, Mexican laundered appendix 
submerge coin scandalous stuttered 
servitude altercation asperity elegance 
telegraphed remitted chattel animation 
aphorism tropical aggravate cope 
spinster abbreviation noninflammable sympathies 
atheist contraction autopsy antennas 
garrison buccaneer declamation previewed 
device attorneys at law interchangeable budget 
stud, a prop specific continuously asterisk 
appetizers linguist ailerons stupor 
shortsighted ascertain saber embroider 
auxiliaries baccalaureate liniment scenic 
medicinal subterranean soliloquy impulsive 
chemical appliance agog stadium 
ensnare membrane superfluous consciousness 
malignant allusion masterly levity 
sauerkraut bivalve neglecting sensation 
a la carte spectator luminous landing flare 
coadjutor suspense emergency brake frigid 
procuring askew apoplexy subaltern 
undergrowth wallet remorse mediation 
architecture testimony telegrapher aggrieve 
vertical monopolize attorneys general raze, tear down 
spectators specially successfully alterations 
squadron wearying assail morbid 
reflected suspension windshield wiper sacrilegious 
mechanics horizontally tasteful perplexing 
nomad champ aster secrecy 
superstition antedate coincide laudatory 
calomel supervisor monopoly attorneys 
saengerfest lineage alligator sanctions 
unfurl crucial niggard salvation 
antenna millionaire scarcity matriculate 
avalanche souvenir idolatry moderation 
quire of paper specialty tonnage bludgeon 
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morocco latent masquerade improper 
contemporary Bologna sausage corpuscle conversion 
standardize telephoning telescope tragedy 
astonishes wheedle anguish applicable 
sprocket rebellion secreting spontaneous 
beacon summary hallelujah collector 
stadia simpleton digestible disprove 
monotonous mete, to allot superficial appease 
negative conventional modulate subdue 
query alderman adorable askance 
suspended embrace detached galvanize 
arduous splendidly Lavaca Bay Padre Island 
mentally sacrilege apparatus deflated 
disappearance recipes improbable tornadoes 
wrenching scrimmage backwoodsman autobiography 
bi motored asylum arrogance rear-vision 
anonymous lateral seamstress mirror 
maltreat satisfactorily legitimate scanned 
gambol, play meridian microscope worrying 
about substantial mayonnaise lubricating 
hone maritime affectionately procures 
spurious laudanum selection wealthiest 
supervi·sed adequate miniature equation 
conscious imposing default bazaar 
strategy troupe of actors tonneau analyze 
corporeal major generals alcoholic safety zone 
sanction indexes sentiments customhouse 
barbarians alteration antagonize amateur 
aromatic remedied navigation survival 
barbarism kine gainsay hoax 
substituted synonym specialized aspersion 
lieutenant colonel miscellaneous treasures suction 
suspicion locomotion minimize mandate 
mandatory miraculous affirmative allegory 
anchorage subsidiary brigands impure 
subscribing activities cameos societies 
astronomy customs supersede embargo 
symphony electrify monastery imprisonment 
paging anecdote arrant submissive 
archives languor bronchial contemplate 
scholastic luxurious analogy manufactories 
linear atom satisfying disappointment 
approximate secede lunatic sovereign 
sessions of court elegant maturity pall 
arraign apexes advocate Matagorda 
shouldering solitude hygiene monasteries 
alternately degrade simultaneous garnish 
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treasured static secretaries telegraphing 
momentary minority ken, sight militia 
advertisement libelous surprised assured 
soprano consensus marauder menagerie 
lethargy sentences autocracy . stenographer 
unexpected aloof saddlebag benignant 
aspirant frequency undersized armored 
embalm thermos bottle distasteful frontispiece 
licentious spaghetti apiary arena 
authoritative minutely frolicsome supposed 
mountings crucifixion berate metallic 
cruising radius scenario alluring stature 
subjugate equations chattels assume 
manageable air conditioning altruism standardizing 
arsenic scheduled laudable analyses, pl. 
pricing luxuriant indignation queue of ci 
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